Historic Structure Monitoring Form

Your Scout ID:

Site Name:

Site Number (if known, i.e. 8SJ405):

Time:

Date:

Site Location
   Mission location verified
   Site found but in different location (note corrected location in comment field below)
   Site could not be found

Current Address:

Current Use:

Environmental Mitigation Factors at Site:

Overall Site Condition
   Good = Stable (structural stability, no obvious or predicted deterioration)
   Fair = Declining (discernible decline, wholeness or physical integrity threatened by normal wear)
   Poor = Unstable (palpable, accelerating decline, physical integrity is being compromised quickly)

Threats Observed (check all that apply: link to illustrative examples forthcoming)
   Active erosion
   Storm surge
   Wind
   Flooding
   Wave action
   Vegetation growth
   Animal disturbance
   Visitor traffic
   Vehicle damage
   Development
   Other:
Artifacts visible (photograph in place, do not move)
   Prehistoric pottery
   Lithics
   Shell tool
   Historic ceramics
   Glass
   Architectural (nails, wire, bricks)
   Other:

Site Impact Comments:

Site Priority:
   High - threats pose immediate risk, recommend urgent follow up
   Medium - threats pose a moderate risk, continue to monitor after storm events or on annual basis
   Low - site at minimal risk, monitor after storm events or every 5 years

Recommendations:
   Repeat visit
   Defense
   FMSF update
   Other:

Supplementary reporting
Please enter the information on this form and upload photos from the site using the online reporting system found at HMS.FPAN.US.